Sidewalk Tribal G al l ery
We invite you and your friends to join us for the opening of

Africa Rev is ited:
Beadwork Dialogue in Africa n Art
Featuring a beautiful selection of South African work including Ndebele aprons dating from the mid 20th century from the
private collection of Susan Drerup along with a spectacular collection of beaded items from across Africa.
The exhibition will also include an overview of artefacts, jewellery & textiles from the diverse collection at Sidewalk Gallery
Hobart.

S usa n Dreru p
will introduce the exhibition and talk about the culture, and
traditional beadwork of the people of her homeland.
Susan’s interest in the work of the Ndebele people began as a young woman living in South Africa.
Her knowledge of the culture of the region is extensive.

Previe w 10 a m Thursda y M a y 7 th
O f f ic ia l opening 6 - 8pm
at

G l e n E ir a C it y C ouncil G a l l er y
cnr. G l e n E ir a a nd H a w t horn Ro ads, C a ul f ie l d.
M onday–Friday 10am-5pm
W eekends and publi c ho lida y s 1pm–5pm
La st da y Thursda y M a y 21st 2009
(13 t h an n u al t o u rin g e xhibitio n o f A f rican Tribal Ar t f r om Tim b u ct o o t o Tasman ia)

Sidewalk Tribal Gallery
Hobart
19-21 Castray Esplanade,
Battery Point
Tasmania 7004
Australia
t & f: 03 6224 0331
ann@sidewalkgallery.com.au
10 - 5 daily
sidewalktribal.com.au
ABN 99 900 255 141

Media release

Nelson Mandela wearing a beaded
collar. The photograph was released
by the ANC during the 1960's.
Images of Mandela were banned by
the apartheid government. This and
others were only made public in
1990. This was published in
Ezakwantu: Beadwork from the
Eastern Cape.

For further information contact:
Sidewalk Tribal Gallery, 19-21 Castray Esplanade, Battery Pt. Tas. 7004
Ordnance Store Building opposite Princes Wharf & the CSIRO
t & f: 03 6224 0331, 0414 340 331
m: ann@sidewalkgallery.com.au w: sidewalktribal.com.au
OR Glen Eira City Council Gallery on (03) 9524 3402

In a modern western world beadwork survives at the edge of the decorative arts
surfacing occasionally, as a craft, with the ebb and flow of fashion. The significance of
the assembly and wearing of beaded design is rarely acknowledged in our cultures. In
the history of mankind the value of this craft was not always so frivolous.
The desire for personal adornment appears to be universal. Evidence found in Stone Age
graves and domestic sites includes objects that are recognisable as jewellery. Ivory
beads, necklaces made from fish vertebrae, and other objects are frequently uncovered
in such locations.
The most extensive evidence of early bead production and use has been found in Africa.
The oldest beads that have been discovered on the continent are drilled ostrich egg
shells from southern Africa that have been dated to the Middle Stone Age (280,000 to
45,000 years ago) and perforated shells from northern Africa that are 80,000 years old.
In addition to ancient beads, prehistoric paintings of humans wearing elaborate
beadwork adornments have been discovered on cave walls in Southern Africa and the
Sahara Desert. Among the earliest items used for domestic and religious purposes and
body adornment, beads are some of the first material signs of symbolic thought, an
indicator of modern human behavior.
African beadwork not only serves as decorative jewellery but as a complex introduction
into the colourful web of traditional life. Outward appearance is the surest way to
differentiate one person from another. Wearing distinctive apparel and adornments
conveys specific personal and social information. Indeed, the physical expression of a
culture is made as evident through ornament and dress as it is through ritual and
ceremony. The form of decorative objects depends, of course, on the materials at hand.
Historically, these were either local products or things acquired in trade. So it is with
the beadwork of Africa.
Beads have become powerful elements in African life. Their use offers insight into
hundreds of cultures. The jewellery worn by East Africa's Massai and Samburu people
incorporates specific and different patterns, forms, and shapes. But both use the same
basic building blocks: tiny glass or porcelain beads. The Zulu, Ndebele, and Xhosa of
South Africa also use these small beads to create culturally distinctive forms of
jewellery. Ornament literally is used to delineate the unique identity of each culture,
and most of the beadwork found in eastern and southern Africa is worn by all members

of society. But in West Africa, in the Yoruba culture of Nigeria and Cameroon, beadwork is reserved for members of
royalty.
Curator and collector of the exhibition, Ann Porteus, has traveled extensively in Africa. The exhibition includes
objects from her travels as well as a beautiful selection of South African beadwork dating from the 1960’s and
collected by Susan Drerup. Included are many aprons from the Ndebele people and various items from the Zulu and
other groups. A feature of Susan’s collection is a beaded collar (Mfengu - Thembu - Xhosa "Ithumu") very similar to
that worn by Nelson Mandela when he dressed in traditional attire at his sentencing in 1964. An example of
adornment being used to send a message of defiance and pride in identity.
The art of African beadwork amongst the Xhosa speaking people of the Eastern Cape, South Africa, had almost
completely died by the late 1960’s, which makes the limited number of pieces available particularly valuable.

In 1964, Nelson Mandela wore similar Xhosa beads at his
sentencing in the Johannesburg courthouse. On this occasion
he chose to send a powerful signal by wearing the beaded
clothing of his tribe, Mandela broadcast an implicit message of
defiance: a warning to those who would crush African culture
and its expression

It is possibly the most comprehensive collection of this type exhibited in Melbourne.
Since opening in 1989 Sidewalk Gallery has evolved to become Australia's largest collection of antique and
traditional African artifacts representing more than 85 separate cultures collected from 26 countries across the
continent.
Ann has been working with African art for more than 26 years and gained her knowledge in the field, from research
and contact with the people in their villages.
Africa, its culture, art and people are her passion and along with an amazing selection of tribal and ethnic jewellery
imported from around the world the show adds a diversity rarely seen in a single collection.
The gallery has built a reputation for its honest and fair dealings with the villagers and traders across Africa and is
also acknowledged and respected throughout Australia and among international collectors. More than 40% of
African art sales are now shipped to Europe and the Americas. It will be exciting to see more pieces remaining in
Australia to help build a solid base of high quality African traditional arts for future generations of Australians to
enjoy.
Ann travels to Africa each year, sometimes twice, visiting villages and traders in 15 countries looking for a unique
variety of different collectable art in an attempt to represent as much as possible of the art of the African continent.
Almost 20% of her time has been spent traveling in Africa during the past 16 years.
For fur th er informa tion c onta ct: Sid ewal k Tribal Galler y,
19-21 Ca stray E splana de, Battery P t. Ta s. 7004
Ordnanc e S tor e Building oppo site the CSI RO
t & f: 03 6224 0331, 0414 340 331
m: ann@sidewalkg aller y.co m.au w: sidewalk trib al.com.au
For images from some of the pieces in the exhibition feel free to browse:
http: // www.flic kr.com /pho to s/ sid ewal k_tribal_g alleri es/coll ection s/7 21 5 76 1 42 33 7 49 7 37 /
(13th annual touring exhibition of African Tribal Art from Timbuctoo to Tasmania)

